
1 e ..joyed OUl' plea.&at ev.Dilllla.t ••ek. l.u.u be 
lookiDllorward to til•••xt 0 .. aDd ia the meaatime. I .hall 
c.rtalaly broact. tlle po••ilaU~~ at home of a yhit by ou of 
010' JOWlI.t.r.....d hop. that •• CaD. r.ciproc.te at all a.ppro
priate tim•. 

1 am .aclo.iaI • copy of the pro,o.&1 I told you about. 
which h•• to do wttll ••tti.. up a fwui to be .apported _, 
iaclll.try tllat win make I1"Ult. lor r ••••rcl1 la tile developi.. 
co_tri... Jut a. a matter of hatere.t. 1 alao enclo.e a copy 
of the letter. wb.tch 18 more or 1e•• a form willa .hieh 1 ha.. 
be.1l acWre••i., my••U to tad_try. It would be .0meWac 
if you could aroua Uae iDtere.t of Bowater. or otber Au.tr.
liall iael.,tria.. ill comi.. to the .uppart of aD utiYilT of thb 
.ort. 

So that the pub•• may .e a liUl. biller &ad to fill 
you ill Oil Ute Dacqroucl. I am .elldlAl a copy of the wt 
Anaual a.port 01 my 0 fo.....tioll aa4 aaotller brochure 
d••c:ri1riq. to 80me t. tJae JdaU at ,ranta we bave been 
makiaa wMch are th. tupiratieD for ... rwut for Over.ea. 
a.••eareh Orub aM E4.catioD. 

It 18 iater••u.., Uaat lbe priv.tely operatiag founda
tion 18 .ucla aa al...t eac1".ivel, Americaa phellOme.... 
TIl.l'e .re a couple of fo..datiol1. of private ..tare ia Eaa1ancl 
&ad. 1 believe. an occuioul ODe 18 in exbteace ia other 
co_trie.. The lauel' lao....ver••eem to be devic•• for 
pl'oteetia. a family fortuae I'ather thaa fol' ".t., it ia 
phUaathropic actiYiUa.. rrom my .xperteace. aa4 bom the 
record of the aetlviU•• of fouadatiQIU ia \bi. COQtr,. 1 dlillk 
it i. clear dlat they .al''' a very excell.at purpo.e ia a way 
tlaat ao loy.ram.at ..eDCY coald .ace••ddy do. Would it 
DOt be a very fl.. tJai.aa if. ia .imilar f ••hioa to tIla Nu.tritioD 
Foundation, the N.tiow Vitamin Fouadatioll &ad FOItGE - if 
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it eftr let. e.tablt,"" - a private. ia4u.try-.upported fUlut 
coal. be e.tab1i.~cI ia Autratia to provide .raan ia aid of 
re.earch aacl .cJaoar.bip hl v.dou area. of edueadOll 
lacl",ll... perup" .ome aOD-.ct.ac. work? 

By w.y of iUu.traliA, aD opportuatty to .upport .om.
OM OD your local .c••• who it doh'l impol'taat pioD.eriq 
r ••••rch. 11'.'.1' ..ala to my friead 01'0'. a.ber. oa. of tb. 
leaeli.. early aam•• la radio a.troaomy. who i••tU1 activ.ly 
do1al out.taDclia, work. 

Grot. Ia&t •• t 1Ip &Jl aat._ outlicle 01 Hobart. 
Ta.m.aaia oa which he h•••lready be,UA to I.t ,!'omile of 
rev.aliaa &ad eilmlte_t uta. 1 bave ......ted that h. I.t 
ia touch with you while en route to Ta.mallia froln thi. 
couatry. H. bat be•• vieUlna u. here to recetve a couple 
of majQI' award.. &D4l aa hoaorary Docwrate of Seleace. 1 
••lo.a a raprbat of matadal i••ued til cODBecUo. with aeb.r 
OD tb. oeeaatoa of Jai. r.calvin, tbe cloctorat. bom Ohio 
State Ulllver.Uy. 

D1' • "Taffy" 80... ia th. 8y-'y olflca of the 
C.S.I.A.O. ud. I b.Ue.e. mo.t of the people ia the 
WelbourDe offic. of til•• or,aalsaUoa. kaow a.eber aad hit 
work. How 1004 it would be if Bowater. 01' ODe 01' two other 
,rivat. corporation. weI" to make hie ta.k ••,ter. ae.earch 
Corporatioa hal b.eD "elpin, him &Del he ha. been puttiu. ill 
a '004 cleal of hi. 0.. 1D0a.y. C.S.I.R.O. baa appareatly 
exteAd•• it.eU coa.id.l'ably to advance hie wo..k. 

Ju.t ia cue "e~.r doe. aot maa&.e to .et in touch 
witb yOll at ... pa•••• tbl'oqh WelHllrae, aacl .hou14 YOll b. 
iut.....ted ia mUlq hi. ac,...iatallC. otllerwie., hi. acldree. 
11 C. S.I. R. 0., StowaU Ave,",e, Hob.rt, Taa...la. 

Siacerely. 

Alfred Kelleher 
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A PROPOSAL FOR INDUSTR Y SUPPORT OF RESEARCH 
IN UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

PROPOSED. thctt a consortium of American corporations. espe
cially those with significant overseas markets and affiliations. finance 
an independent foundation which will provide grants for research in 
science and engineering in Latin American. Asian and African univer
sities. 

The program and the opportunity to make it possible represent a 
genuine challenge to American free enterprise. 

American business firms have individually generously met their 
obligation to support education and research in our colleges and 
universities. With a vital stake in the growth of strong free economies 
in. the newly developing nations. Frivate business also has a legitimate 
concern to foster strong science and technology ,t>rograms in their 
uni versities and colleges. The proposed grants program offers an 
attractive means of response. 

There are obvious implications for education. economic develop
ment and world equilibrium in a program of grants in aid of research 
aimed principally at younger scholars. that is supported by American 
business out of enlightened self-interest. as well as its broadly devel
oped sense of responsibility. There is particular logic in this for 
pri vate businesses which deri ve profit from overseas activities. 

The concept of an autonomous foundation supported by industry. 
to make grants in support of academic research. is 110t new. The 
Nutrition Foundation and the National Vitamin Foundation in the United 
States are examples of such organizations. Founded and supported 
by groups of corporations engaged respectively in the food and pharmaceu
tical industries. these foundations have operated successfully and 
independently for years. financing the research efforts of college and 
university professors. 

Relatively modest contributions from the top twenty or thirty 
American corporations engaged in foreign operations who may later 
be joined by other private business organizations. would make ,t>ossible 
the formation of an Industry Fund for Overseas Research Grants and 
Education. This organization would initiate and sustain a grants 
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program of vital importance to the universities of the emerging 
countries of the wo ald , Such an autonomous foundation .- free 
from influence of anyone of its sponsors on individual grants, 
and free from the propaganda stigma sometimes associated with 
government grants - - constitutes an ideal response to a specific, 
recognized need. It provides a unique o,tJportunity for the Amer
ican business community to engage itself directly in the struggle 
to maintain our free society. 

NEED FOR THE PROGRAM 

Small individual grants to aid research in the universities of 
the newly developing nations are much needed. Present programs 
of government and of most large foundations provide support at top 
echelon levels or, in keeping with older traditions of foreign univer
sities, finance the research of principal professors. Such funds do 
not often filter down in meaningful portion to the junior faculty to 
,permit them to pursue their own research interests effectively. In 
many cases, the senior men themselves, though they may have 
general support, frequently do not have modest sums for needed 
s uppltes or for student stipends. 

Many of the junior faculty in particular in the overseas univer
sities have received excellent training at graduate level in the United 
States and Europe. They are capable of contributing significantly 
through independent r e searcn to the advancement of scholarship in 
their iield& and to the training of students. 

Although p r i vate foundation and government programs provide 
many fellowships and scholarships for foreign students to study in 
American universities, those who return home on completion of their 
advanced training are too often forced to aeex work or do research 
outside their own universities. Too many are reluctant to go home at 
all because of inadequate support there for indi vidual research. 

It is vital a program be developed to help these capable scholars 
in underdeveloped countries do research of their own in their own 
institutions. Grants made in terms of local capabilities, dignity and 
self -respect will help directly to develop independent science and 
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technology in the countries where they are placed. 

GUIDELINES FOR THE PR.OGRAM 

We may visualize how the grants program will function by consid
ering from among many effecti ve foundation examples that of the 
Cottrell Grants of Research Corporation which was active among United 
States colleges and universities from 1945 through 1960. The Cottrell 
grants. seldom in amounts over $3, 000 or $4, 000, were aimed at 
stimulating new research, with particular emphasis on promising 
younger scientists who had yet to achieve public stature and recogni
tion. The grants were a major factor in the development of significant 
scientific programs and academic stimulation in our colleges and 
universities after the last war. Essential to their success was personal 
contact with the faculties in science, effected through visits of qualified 
field representatives who gained first-hand knowledge of needs and 
capabilities of individual professors and an understanding and apprecia
tion of the institutional environment affecting research. 

The proposed new foundation's program should begin in science 
and engineering, though it should certainly not be confined to basic 
research. Applied or developmental work will be much more 
appropriate in many situations. Formal proposal. review and approval 
procedures for grants may be adapted from existing examples. As the 
foundation's acti vities become established. it may be in order to consid
er broadening the program to cover other areas than science and 
engineering. 

It is recognized that particular care must be exercised in dealing 
with foreign grants to avoid abrading the personal sensitivity of senior 
faculty men. administrators and public officials. While the program 
must remain private and independent. it must also avoid conflict with 
national interests of any of the countries involved. A great responsibil
ity for exercising mature judgement in these matters will rest on the 
foundation's representatives at all levels. 

In all eve nta , the program must be kept flexible in concept and 
in specifics to meet the different circumstances of foreign educational 
institutions. 
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SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM 

Presently, probably no more than from 150 to 200 educational 
institutions in the geographical areas of our concern would come 
within the scope of the foundation's activities. In terms of capable 
faculty, trained in modern science with reasonable prospect of doing 
effecti ve research, the number may be smaller. 

However, the number of people with graduate training in science 
and engineering is rapidly increasing in these countries. During the 
academic year 1960 -61, there were 21,404 foreign graduate students 
enrolled in American colleges and universities. The medical sciences 
accounted for 1, 767; another 3, 636 were in engineering; and 4, 943 
were studying in the natural and physical sciences. 

It is clear that a substantial number of the faculty in science and 
engineering of institutions in the underdeveloped nations have been 
trained at United States universities within the past ten to fifteen years. 
Many have trained in Canada and Europe. From this potential pool of 
research talent, it would be possible to initiate a modest but signif
icant experimental program of grants within the first year of operation 
of the foundation for overseas research grants. Within five years, as 
results of earlier years are studied and as the program is expanded, a 
level of up to 30t, active grants or more per year would be attained, with 
amounts ranging from a few hundred to some thousands of dollars, 
probably averaging close to $.:" (;00 a year. 

In its first year the foundation probably should concentrate on one 
geographical area, perhaps Latin America, or a few countries there, 
to gain first-hand experience. with that experience, and increased 
staff, additional areas would be encompassed until the program reaches 
its objective of sponsoring local research in developing countries 
throughout the world. 

THE ORGANIZATION 

Organization of the foundation could be largely modeled on the 
Nutrition Foundation. 
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The Board of Trustees would consist of representatives of support
ing companies, and scientists, educators and others representing the 
public interest. To assure autonomy of the program, corporate members 
probably should constitute a minority. The Board would have final 
responsibility for policies, grants, achievement of objectives and other 
matters a'{fecting the success of the foundation. 

The Board would exercise continuing control through an Executive 
Committee to be chosen from Board members. 

The President or Chairman of the foundation, a figure of stature 
in the scientific or academic world, would probably not be a full-time, 
paid official at the outset. However, as chief executi ve officer he will 
be responsible for carrying out the policies of the foundation in such a 
way that its objectives will be accomplished. 

The Executive Director, principal operating officer, would have 
major responsibility in implementing and administering the grants pt'o
gram. He should be a man of wide background in the foundation field, 
specifically with grants in science and technology; he should be 
familiar with grants procedures in institutions of higher education and 
experienced in dealing with uni versity officials. 

Program associates, or representatives, under the supervision of 
the Director, should have or be able to gain quickly a familiarity with 
attitudes and customs of the countries in their areas, and an understand
ing of the research capabilities among faculties of local academic 
institutions. The success of each grant will depend to a large degree 
on the representative's accurate assessment of local factors and his 
talents for dealing with sensitive people and situations. It may be very 
desirable. where possible. to involve local scientists in this function. 

A .Grants Advisory Committee would be made up of eminent 
scholars in the fields of research to be supported by the foundation 
and by other technical or academic leaders. It would review and 
recommend action on all grant applications referred to it by the 
Director, with decisions and recommendations to be finally reviewed 
by the President and Executive Committee. 
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Legal Counsel. until there is a requirement for resident 
counsel. could best be furnished through an outside law firm. 

THE BUDGET 

Cost of administration of the grants program may be approxi
mately forecast using as a guide the experience of other foundations 
with similar structure and operations. 

Tentative estimates are provided in an attached budget sheet. 
Because of the nature of the proposed foundation. it is certain that 
its administrative costs will be high in relation to the grants total. 

Steering Committee 

D. V'J. Bronk, President. Rockefeller Institute 
S. A. Goudsmit, Prof. of Physics. Brookhaven Labs. 
J. W. Hinkley, President. Research Corporation 
J. R. Killian, Jr., Chairman. M.1. T. 
C. Glen King. President. Nutrltion Foundation 
E. R. Ptore , Vice-President, Research&i:ngr .• I.B.M. 
W. O. Roberts. Director. Nat. Center for Atmosph. Research 

Alfred Kelleher 
Sec r e tary 

gg. 


